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THE FABULOUS TRELISE COOPER

WINTER SALE
BEGINS
HUGE REDUCTIONS
Parnell and Quay Street Stores
4600616AA

Wartime
exploits
come to life
Monique BalvertO’Connor writes

How to Profit
from Business H

from Holland
about a very
special reunion

How A Failed Suicide Attempt, Failed Business Owner and Failed Husband
Finally Discovered A Simple Money-Making Formula That Catapulted Him To An
Amazing Cash Flow Of $25,000 Per Week, A Million-Dollar Lifestyle and A Huge
$3,800,000 Property Portfolio In Just 7.5 Years…
(No, it’s not MLM, gambling, shares, real estate or some mail order scam.)

Peter Sun is the man called
upon by marketing experts.
Regarded as one of the leading marketers in New Zealand,
Australia, and well respected
throughout the world, Peter
will be sharing his in-depth
wisdom with you. He has
addressed thousands of people world-wide and has developed a global network of entrepreneurs who use his systems, programs and support
tools to create wealth through
their own businesses.
"I have doubled my customer list. I
have increased my average sale
from $126 to $648...My life has
changed"M Beverley, Mug Factory

At this 6 hours worldclass business event
you will learn…
• How to increase the response
rate of your Yellow Pages advertisement by up to 480%
• How to get all the new customers you can handle for virtually
zero cost!!
• How to increase your revenue
by up to 47% in 6 months, spending virtually no money on advertising
• The key to accessing and
maximising the hidden wealth
within your own client base
• Learn specifically how to turn
price shoppers into buyers, whilst
increasing your profits at the same
time.
Discover the proven method for
increasing your revenue by 10%
in the next year. This strategy is

so simple yet so effective!
• How to sell your products or
services in more ways than you
ever thought possible.
• Make your business into the
market leader overnight making
your competitors “shake in their
collective boots.” (You'll be surprised at how easy and inexpensive this is)… PLUS MORE
“We had enormous success with
Peter’s systems in our 26 offices”
Sharon Gibson,, Barter Card

Peter Sun: “There Will Be No UpSell To Any Other $3,000, $5,000
or $10,000 Seminar. So why am I
doing it?
Simple. Out of every group that I
talk to, I select a few individuals to
work with me closely side by
side... Teach them everything I
know, transform their life, show
them step-by-step my own cash
generating formula and end up
becoming great friends for life in
the process.
Is there an investment for this?
Sure... But you don’t choose.
What do I mean by that? You
have to qualify. My time is important, I don’t work with just anyone
- to even have a chance of getting
close you have be there on the
day.”
"No Hype, No BS, Down to
Earth, Useful business info. - I
like your 'stuff'!!" B Rubin,
Cereal Selectors

Call Now
0800-476984
and quote “H1”

Presented by
International
Best-Selling
Author &
Millionaire
Mentor.

Peter Sun.

"Your marketing
system has been
getting excellent
results for my
practice and for
my clients...It's
as if I had a marketing expert sitting in
my office. I don't have to spend time
reinventing the wheel."
Andrew Maggs, Certified Practicing Accountant

RARE EVENT:
1 Day Only
Saturday July 22-nd
in Auckland
Hyatt Regency Hotel,
Corner of Waterloo
Quadrant & Princes St

10 am Start - 4 pm
Book Now and Receive a Bonus
$168 Worth Of Marketing Genius:
1) “Maximum Profit in Minimum
Time” (value $89);
2) "78 FREE and low cost ways to
add at least $17,000 or 27% to your
small business profits in the next 90
days (value $79)

The cost of seminar is just $695.
A drop in the ocean when you
compare it to the information you’ll
be getting. However, if you’re the
first 47 to respond - I’m happy to
buy you a ticket... So that means
you come along for FREE!

ISTORY comes to life
when my father knocks
on the door of a quaint
house in the Dutch village of Vleuten.
The opening door transports my
81-year-old father Herman Balvert
back in time to World War II.
He has travelled from New Zealand to holiday in his homeland and
to visit Willem Peek, who lives at this
address.
There is no chance of recognition
— the two have not met since war
days when they both jumped off a
train destined for a German labour
camp.
It is 61 years since my father and a
now deceased friend saved Willem
Peek’s life.
Now 89, Willem walks slowly,
aided by a walking stick. But time has
not dulled this immaculately clad
Dutchman’s memory.
‘‘I never thought we would meet
again. Absolutely not,’’ says Willem
who knew my father had emigrated.
‘‘It is long ago but I think it is nice to
resurrect the story.’’
The story dates back to war days,
when young Dutch men were
required to work in German factories
and labour camps. Those reluctant to
do so were rounded up in regular
raids.
My father and Willem evaded
arrest for years. As a child I delighted
in stories of my father’s hiding places
— a secret compartment under toilet
floorboards, a cupboard with false
backing, and a coffin at an undertakers. But one day my father and a
friend were captured on the streets of
Utrecht.

OFFICIAL: Herman Balvert aged 22 in
his marine sergeant’s uniform.

Now, for the first time, Dad hears
the story of Willem’s capture.
‘‘It was the result of a love story,’’
Willem says.
‘‘My half-sister was friendly with
a German soldier who wished to desert. He came to live with us, hidden
upstairs. This was very dangerous.
The Gestapo heard about him,
stormed the house, took him away
and shot him.
‘‘I was taken away for questioning, then left in a building for a week
awaiting transportation to Germany.
My fiancee smuggled meatballs in to
me. Hidden inside were notes from
her — another love story,’’ he says
with a smile.
In February, 1945, my father,
Willem and hundreds of others were
herded on to a train to Germany.
Sixty one years on, this duo agree
staying on board was never an
option, despite the risks of escaping.
They estimate the train was travelling at 70km/h; they knew the
German guards shot at jumping men;

TOGETHER AGAIN: Herman Balvert (left) and Willem Peek reunited after 61 years.

and they’d seen escapees die from hitting power poles.
My father and his friend Theo
landed safely. Willem, whom they
didn’t yet know, was less fortunate.
‘‘I somersaulted about 20 times,
broke one knee and damaged both
ankles.’’
He’s grateful Dad and Theo found
him on the railway tracks.
‘‘What would I have done?’’ He
turns to Dad: ‘‘I couldn’t walk and the
Germans came back to pick up suitcases tossed from the train. They
would have shot me. You saved my
life. That is the truth.’’

The men huddled in the cold until
morning before getting Willem to
relatives of my fathers where he hid
for three weeks until he recovered.
Willem and my Dad also catch up
on their post-war lives.
Willem resumed working in a
bookshop, married his wartime
sweetheart and had a big family.
Dad joined the Dutch division of
the US Marines, spent three years in
Indonesia and was awarded a royal
bronze cross for bravery. He emigrated to New Zealand 55 years ago,
settled in the South Waikato, and also
has a large family.

This reunion follows a chance
name dropping.
They hadn’t realised it, but Dad
and Willem have a mutual friend who
recently mentioned my father’s
name. Willem connected the name
with the man who had helped him a
lifetime ago.
Today, the two farewell each other
for the second and last time.
‘Stay seated on the train from now
on Willem because if you jump I
won’t be there to pick you up any
more,’’ says Dad..
As he closes the door, Willem
assures us he’ll be staying put.

HOME OFFICE MADE
Prices valid until Monday 17 July 2006 or while stocks last

CORNER WORKSTATION PACKAGE
2245. • Size: 1620W x 1380D x 740Hmm • Features
a slide out keyboard tray & 2 drawers • Available in
maple with charcoal sides. # 75988

CORDLESS TELEPHONES
Oricom 2400 + 2 (Triple Handset Pack). • DECT triple handset cordless
phone with digital answer machine • 30 name & number phone book
• Handsfree speaker • Call transfer between handsets. # 25637

MULTIFUNCTION
PSC1410. • Printer, scanner & copier • Prints up to 18 ppm black & 13
ppm colour • Up to 600 x 2400 dpi. # 25830

includes
monitor stand
& cd stand

169

$

169

$

pkg

save $80.99

save $30

LAPTOP
V2623AU. • AMD Mobile Sempron 3000+ processor
• 14” widescreen with BrightView • 256MB RAM • 40GB hard drive
• Integrated 6-in-1 media reader slot • Microsoft Windows XP
Home Edition. # 25868

1198

$

MAXI PAD
200 Leaf. • Size: 297H x 210Wmm • 7mm ruled
• NZ manufactured. # 61060

999

3 for $

ea

hot deal

pk

Easy finance from no deposit and $10.86 per week.
See below for finance conditions.

save $3.48

3 days only! 12 months interest free

99

$

ea

hot deal
PHOTOCOPY PAPER
A4 White. • 500 sheets per ream • 5 reams per box • 80gsm
• An economical & reliable all purpose paper with impressive
environmental credentials for everyday & volume usage in all laser,
inkjet printers & copiers. # 49994

24

$

95
box

save $8.05

equal to $4.99
per ream

on all furniture purchases $250
& over. Ends Monday 17 July

Delivery: Any purchase over $50 can be delivered FREE from within the local store area, excluding furniture, photocopy paper & computers (where nominal delivery charges apply). Fax / Phone / Mail Service: Simply fax, phone or mail your order to us with payment (cheque, credit card or account number). If it is over
$50 (excluding furniture, photocopy paper & computers) we’ll deliver it FREE within the local store area. Furniture Finance Terms & Conditions: Weekly payments are based on a 36 month term with no deposit on furniture purchases only $250 & over. The first 12 months are interest free while the remaining months (if the term
chosen exceeds 12 months) are based on an interest rate of 21.95%. A $35 booking fee applies and consumer insurance may apply. Credit criteria applies. Laptop Finance Terms & Conditions: All finance agreements are interest bearing from the date of signing. Weekly figure based on 36 month term & includes $35 booking fee.
Individuals must be 18 years of age or older to qualify. Insurance may apply. Normal credit criteria applies.

www.stationery.co.nz
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